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1 Introduction

1.1 The Nordic model of health care

Health care in the Nordic countries is public and is primarily financed through taxes. Health care expenditures represent approximately 9% to 11% of the gross domestic product (GDP). Denmark represents the highest share, and Finland represents the lowest.

Health policy in the Nordic countries is organised around the objective of good and equal access to health care for the entire population. The role of primary care is being defined in various ways but may be summarised by four key objectives (Starfield, 2005); i) serve as citizens first point of contact and entry to the health care sector ii) holds the responsibility for the largest share of preventive care, diagnostics and treatment iii) focus on the patients abilities and total health care needs rather than single diagnoses iv) refer to specialised care if needed and co-ordinate the care supplied by other health professionals.

The Nordic countries are all encountering the same overall challenges of an aging population, decreasing lengths of hospital stay, and the resulting pressures on primary care. The increasing specialization of the hospital sector, the increased prevalence of chronic diseases to be taken care of by primary care and the occurrence of more demanding patients with social rather than medical problems further involves a higher need for primary care capacity. These circumstances may involve a need for changes in the organization of primary care and in the behaviour of primary care health professionals. The economics literature on physician behaviour is largely based on financial incentives and regulation through remuneration schemes (Reinhardt 1999). Hence, this paper addresses the role of financial and non-financial incentives in solving the future challenges in primary care, specifically with a focus on what we can learn from the Nordic countries’ experiences.

In the Nordic health care sectors, in which health care is largely perceived as a publicly provided good, the health authorities have, in an increasing manner, introduced market inspired mechanisms to affect the behaviour and effort of health care providers with the overarching objective of achieving more efficiency. Activity based funding as e.g., DRG based payments in the hospital sector have been the rule of the game for more than a decade. However, the recent, more or less worldwide trend in which focus has shifted away from activity towards quality, often introducing incentive mechanisms to encourage providers to certain behaviours. This trend has, to various extents, also been present in primary care, with the UK Quality and Outcomes Framework (QOF), which focuses on pay for performance (P4P) schemes, as the obvious example. However, P4P has, thus far, had a modest impact in the Nordic primary care sector.

Theoretically, there are several advantages and disadvantages to the various incentive mechanisms, and governments often attempt to supplement with regulations that address the potential side effects connected to the system in operation. These regulations may be linked to the manner in which primary care practices are remunerated, organised or incentivized to certain behaviours.

Considering the many similarities of the overall organisation of health care in the Nordic countries, it is striking that the remuneration and incentives schemes of the primary care sector appears to vary substantially among the Nordic countries. Therefore, it is important from a policy perspective to explore whether certain incentive mechanisms are likely to work better than others in publicly financed tax-based systems. One means to do that is to systematically compare the primary care setting among the Nordic countries and map the agenda of future reforms within each country. Such gathering of information offers the possibility of analysing similarities and non-similarities between primary care in the Nordic countries in a manner that can inform policy makers. As an example, future reforms
are often based on shortcomings within each system because those are based on past experiences with each specific primary care system (Krasnik and Paulsen 2009).

The objective of this paper is to:

- Discuss the pros and cons for the various incentive schemes used in the primary care sector. Because the effectiveness of incentive schemes may depend on the context, it will be discussed in relation to the Nordic context.
- Conduct a systematic comparison of the structure of and use of financial incentives within primary care services in the Nordic countries. Thus, differences and similarities in primary care among the Nordic countries can be highlighted.
- Create a mapping of the future plans and reforms linked to remuneration and incentives schemes for primary care/family doctors in the Nordic countries.
- Identify future research opportunities on the effectiveness of various incentive mechanisms within the context of the Nordic health care system.

This paper is organised as follows. First, we briefly describe the standard financial and non-financial regulations being used in primary care. Because various reviews on this topic exist (Gosden, Forland et al. 2000), this section will be very short. Second, we create a description of the primary care sector that includes its remuneration- and incentive schemes in each of the five Nordic countries (Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Finland and Iceland). Third, recent political agendas and reforms are described; finally we discuss the differences and similarities and establish potential research agendas based on the Nordic primary care sector.

## 2 Financial and non-financial regulation in primary care

Primary care physicians can be salaried public employees or self-employed independent professionals. Independent practitioners typically run practices and are remunerated by the number of citizens they serve (capitation), the number of services they provide (fee for service, FFS) or a mix of these. The hypothesis regarding the effect of the various schemes is moderately obvious; salaried physicians are hypothesised to have lower levels of activity but offer a high degree of budget control for the authorities. Private practice based on FFS may increase the level of activity but adds a risk of the oversupply of services and more slack in relation to budget control. However, there may be positive side effects because primary care physician may reduce referrals to specialised care for services that could be undertaken at lower costs in primary care. Conversely, capitation systems may increase the level of activity compared with salaried physicians; however, compared with FFS, there is a risk that patients are referred more often to specialised care. Regarding total costs, expectations would be that salaried systems has the lowest costs, FFS the highest and capitation systems will be in between.

There is a relatively small body of empirical literature with evidence on the above hypothesis, and often the studies are challenged by the fact that control group design is rarely possible; hence, no causal inference can be drawn. A review of the most recent literature is on the way (Jia et al. 2015), and it is beyond the scope of this paper to make a full literature review but an older Cochrane review, summarises the evidence as follows: “There was some evidence that primary care physicians provide a greater quantity of primary care services under fee for service payment compared with capitation and salary, although long-term effects are unclear. There was no evidence, however, concerning other important outcomes such as patient health status, or comparing the relative impact of salary versus capitation payment” (Gosden, Forland et al. 2000). Regarding the risk of oversupply
in relation to FFS systems, there is a large body of literature on supplier-induced demand (Evans 1974, Reinhardt 1985, Grytten, Carlsen et al. 1995, Grytten and Sorensen 2001, Richardson and Peacock 2006, Grytten and Sorensen 2007, Peacock and Richardson 2007, Grytten and Sorensen 2008). However, the empirical evidence on the hypothesis is not robust, and there is no firm evidence that physicians induce demand.

The most recent and fastest growing body of literature on financial incentives in primary care addresses the effectiveness of P4P schemes. A systematic review concludes that no firm conclusion on the effectiveness of P4P can be drawn, basically because the design of the studies is excessively weak (Eijkenaar, Emmert et al. 2013). Regarding the case of the effectiveness of various remuneration schemes, more robust studies are needed.

3 General practice in the Nordic countries

In this section, we will provide an overview of the differences and similarities of the organisation and the remuneration of primary care in the Nordic countries.

3.1 General structure

The Nordic countries encounter various levels of decentralisation. In Denmark, the health care system is embedded in a decentralized administrative structure consisting of 5 regions and 98 municipalities. In Finland, the system is the most decentralised because 315 municipalities are responsible for arranging and taking financial responsibility for an entire range of health services, which also includes health centres that provide primary health care services. However, the Finnish system is exceptional because primary doctors services are provided to a large extent also by private sector (children are covered by private insurance) and occupational care (working population) funded partly by a social insurance system.

In Sweden, the County Councils are responsible for primary care, and there are relatively large variations in organisation and remuneration schemes among them. Primary care has historically played a relatively limited role in Sweden as opposed to e.g., Denmark and a scarcity of primary care physicians have made citizens accustomed to turn directly to the specialised sector (Anell 2014). In Norway, primary care physicians work on contract with the municipalities based on a national set of capitation and FFS tariffs.

Iceland differs, to an extent from the other countries – mainly due to small size of the population. The state manages the primary health care which is provided at 8 health institutions throughout the country and at the Primary Health Care of the Capital Area (PHCCA) which is an institution operating 15 mutually financed health clinics. Health centres providing primary care outside the capital area are sometimes jointly run with small hospitals or health institutions that are all publicly run, based on fixed budgets. Increased centralization took place in the primary care by the formation of PHCCA in 2006. Previous to the change, primary care was provided by independent practitioners based in health centres.

GPs have a gatekeeping role in Denmark and Norway in that patients are required to register with a GP to obtain a referral to specialist care. In Finland a referral is also needed, but this can be from any doctor, not necessarily a GP. This is not the case in Iceland and Sweden. With the exception of a few county councils where gate-keeping exists, patients in Sweden can go directly to many specialists, so called self-referral. In addition to the lack of formal gatekeeping, this direct access is because of a historical access pattern and a shortage of GPs in general. However, different Swedish counties have other formal and informal restrictions on accessing specialists¹. As in Sweden, Icelandic patients have the

¹ Co-payments to specialist care are higher without a referral and patients may be advised to visit primary care first.
freedom to seek services directly from specialists; it can be assumed that a portion of the primary care is provided at specialists’ private practices and emergency care units. In Denmark and Norway, GPs are self-employed and operate as private practices (although Norway has five percent salaried GPs who are primarily located in remote areas). In Sweden and Iceland, the organizational schemes vary; salaried physicians working at public health care centres are most prevalent, but Sweden is the only Nordic country to allow corporate ownership. In Iceland, after hours and night time services are operated as private practice. In Sweden, most doctors are salaried employees; however, there is a trend towards more private practices, particularly in certain regions were about 50% of provision is by private practice. This trend has been supported by national regulations since 2010 that encourage freedom of establishment for private providers, competition between primary care providers on equal terms and enhanced patient choice. In Finland, GPs working at health centres are also mainly salaried doctors, although they can either supplement their salary with a fee per consultation according to agreements made at the local level. The occupational care doctor reimbursement system varies between companies, and in private health care, a fee for service is prevalent.

There is a trend towards group practice or multidisciplinary care, with nurses and other health care professionals increasingly involved in care delivery. In many European countries, financial incentives are in place to encourage physician to form group practices. Furthermore, many countries are moving toward a greater use of nurses working alongside doctors. Among the Nordic countries, this trend can particularly be observed in Sweden and Finland. Sweden was one of the first European countries to create nurse-led clinics for patients with long-term conditions such as diabetes and heart failure. Now nurse-led clinics are becoming popular in other countries as well.

3.2 Remuneration schemes and incentive structures

Of the Nordic countries under consideration, Finland and Iceland are mainly based on salaried systems, whereas the system in Denmark and Norway are based on blended capitation and FFS remuneration systems with the largest part being on FFS (approximately 70%). In Sweden, the remuneration systems vary among county councils; however, the largest share is based on capitation. In addition to being the sole Nordic country that has experience with risk adjusting the capitation, Sweden is also the sole country that has experience with pay for performance.

As noted in the introduction, co-payments for patients is relatively modest but present in all countries except Denmark, in which a co-payment is solely linked to prescription drugs. All the other countries have annual ceilings at various levels but never above 230 euros. However, Denmark, Norway and Sweden all have co-payments for non-registered patients.

Regarding incentives for operating in rural- and scarcely populated areas, all countries except Iceland have schemes implemented; in Norway, for example, there are cases in which the capitation has additional payments added to it in remote areas. The same principles are used by some Swedish county councils.

---

2 In Finland, patients have the freedom to seek private specialist service, which is partly reimbursed by the National Health Insurance.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Denmark</th>
<th>Finland</th>
<th>Iceland</th>
<th>Norway</th>
<th>Sweden</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Payment schemes and other incentives</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FFS-Capitation-Salary</td>
<td>FFS/ Capitation</td>
<td>Salary, FFS</td>
<td>Salary, FFS</td>
<td>FFS/ Capitation</td>
<td>Varies, but in general Capitation with some fee-for-visit and P4P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-payment for patients</td>
<td>Only for prescription drugs</td>
<td>Health centres: euro 16.10 or euro 32.10 annually with an annual ceiling related to all public health services. Occupational care free. Private doctors’ services patient pays about 80% of the fee</td>
<td>Yes – with an annual ceiling that varies among age groups (-18): 225 euro (18-66): 200 euro (66-70): 60 euro (70+): 80 euro</td>
<td>Yes with an annual ceiling Around 230 euro</td>
<td>About 150 SEK per visit to GP, with 12-month high-cost protection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Risk-adjusted remuneration</td>
<td>No – but discussed</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No – but plans for risk-adjusted capitation fees</td>
<td>No – no plans so far</td>
<td>Varies, but usually combination of: Age, sex, Socioeconomic, ACG, geographical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special payment for rural areas or scarcely populated areas</td>
<td>No But a few Regional GP clinics managed by the Regions</td>
<td>Payments are locally negotiated</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Some additions to capitation + salaried GPs</td>
<td>Yes, in some CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Differences in payment for list-patients and non-list patients</td>
<td>Yes (2% non-listed)</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Yes – some difference in co-payment</td>
<td>Yes, fee for service or agreements between practices if not registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceilings of payments, kinks in payment schemes. Other mechanisms for cost containment</td>
<td>Yes, national ceiling introduced in 2011. Collective punishment</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Stockholm had ceiling in FFS component. In most CC 80% or more is capitation, so cost control is taken care of.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specific fees to target prioritised activities</td>
<td>Yes - many</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Some</td>
<td>Some</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of P4P</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Yes, in all but 1 CC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrated Care</td>
<td>Local projects in a few municipalities</td>
<td>Local projects in some regions</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Some county councils have special payment for integrated services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other incentive schemes</td>
<td>Experience with use of EHR and quality feedback to GPs on relative performance</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Quality feedback in most CC, but ambitions vary. Use of EHR. Patient reports (national surveys) published online that makes comparison between practise possible.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
As noted in section 2, one of the risks of private practice is an oversupply of services. Denmark and some county councils in Sweden have introduced ceilings on the FFS component. In Denmark, for example, this ceiling works in the manner that excess FFS spending in a given year is deducted from the next year’s plan increases in fees. This mechanism can be viewed as collective punishment of individual behaviour because the excess FFS may be driven by a subgroup of the practices.

Denmark and Sweden have experience of the use of electronic health records (EHR) and feedback on quality performance. This is an interesting development that has been shown to have an effect on the primary care quality in certain US settings. Kolstad (2013) for example shows that the effect of feedback on performance to surgeons was four times larger than the effect of financial incentives. Reed et al. (2013) show that the use of EHR in Californian general practices have reduced the hospitalization rate for diabetes patients by 10%. This is a larger reduction than what has been shown for the QOF (Harrison, Dusheiko et al. 2014).

4 Challenges, future plans and reforms

The Nordic countries are all encountering the same overall challenges of an aging population, decreasing lengths of hospital stay, and the resulting pressures on primary care. The increasing specialization of the hospital sector, the increased prevalence of chronic diseases to be taken care of by primary care and the occurrence of more demanding patients with social rather than medical problems further involves a higher need for primary care capacity. In addition to these common issues, each country encounters certain challenges related to specific circumstances. Below, we provide an overview of what we believe are the most current and pivotal challenges encountered by the sector in each country and which are currently receiving political attention. Here we concentrate only the latest reforms. Earlier reforms have been discussed by e.g. Krasnik and Paulsen 2009.

4.1 Denmark

The Danish primary care sector has been stable without major reforms since the municipality reform in 2007. However, the period from 2012 to 2015 has been one of high political tension. Two episodes are highlighted. First, in 2012, the negotiations for the national contract, which define work conditions as well as the capitation and FFS tariffs, were devolved to the Regions. The Regions accused the association of GPs of not wanting to negotiate on efficiency measures comparable to other parts of health care and of unwillingness to increase the transparency of activity and quality measures. On the other side, the GP Association accused the Regions of wanting to control every detail of their work. A tense political struggle ensued after the breakdown, and many of the key issues in the negotiations remained unsolved. For example, the discussions on increased and differentiated capitation were not carried forward.

Second, a large scale initiative to implement a quality improvement program based on Electronic Health Records was withdrawn because of evidence that the data protection authorisations had not been adequate. This has caused major political tension within the Association of General Practitioners, and it is uncertain whether they can agree on the agenda for negotiating the national contract.

In 2014, the left-wing government announced in their health care program that they wanted to invest in primary care by introducing preventive visits for vulnerable groups and to experiment with new remuneration systems based on pay for performance and differentiated capitation. When the right wing government took over in the summer of 2015, they reversed certain of the former government’s idea for the future primary care sector;
among other things, this included the prevention programme for vulnerable patients. Experiments with new remunerations schemes were however, carried forward in a research project.

In sum, regarding the political situation in Denmark, there is political pressure to increase the control and transparency of activity and quality in private practice. This pressure threatens the autonomy of the GPs; major struggles for achieving agreement on the National Contract are ahead.

4.2 Norway
There is a significant deficit of information on the patterns of care and outcomes in primary care. There are certain broad measures of primary care in Norway, including prescribing patterns and hospital admissions for chronic conditions; however, little is known about the quality of care at a more local level. There is virtually a complete absence of information at local level regarding the quality of primary care services. Norway has no information infrastructure at the local or national level to systematically collect a dataset that would allow GPs, patients and authorities to benchmark quality and performance against peers or against national guidelines. In addition, most Norwegian GPs would likely not be able to rapidly produce an up-to-date register of, for instance, patients with diabetes.

The coordination reform was initiated in Norwegian health care from 2012. The idea is to implement measures that reallocate resources from specialized care to primary care and long-term care and to improve the coordination between care providers for patients with chronic diseases. Currently there are few strong incentives for GPs to deliver the Coordination Reform’s vision of integrated, proactive and community focused care. It is considered to be a major challenge to encourage GPs to take responsibility for the coordination of care to their patients.

Holte et al. (2015) find that job satisfaction has decreased and many GPs have preferences for shifting to salaried contracts. They suggest that one reason might be the coordination reform ambition of more out of office – and interdisciplinary work, increased accessibility, meeting attendance, reporting and administrative duties reduce the autonomy of the privately practising GPs.

The government published a white paper on primary health care in the spring of 2015 (Melding til Stortinget nr. 26 (2015)). The main proposal offered is to establish multidisciplinary primary care teams to address the challenges of the increase in chronic diseases and the various needs of the elderly population. The document is very general with few specific proposals for the organization and financing of the teams. The details and possible implementation of primary care teams are likely to be a main topic in the policy debate regarding primary care in Norway in the ensuing years.

4.3 Sweden
Reforms involving choice and privatization, initiated in certain county councils in 2007/2008 and becoming a national requirement in 2010, have increased the number of practices and improved access to primary care in several county councils. However, studies indicate that access has improved more for the general population, whereas patients with significant needs and individuals in socioeconomically poor areas have experienced minor improvements (Anell 2015). The new Social Democratic government that entered office in the fall of 2014 initially developed plans to reverse the law from 2010, but these plans were abandoned by fall 2015. A parallel government investigation about regulation of for-profit providers in public services, to be presented in spring 2016, may have more important effects regarding the future mix of private and public owners in primary care. In addition to
politically sensitive issues around the public-private mix, regulation of for-profit providers and whether private equity companies are legitimate owners of health care providers, county councils struggle with the same issues around the development of primary care as in many other countries. The need for increased capacity and improved integration with both hospital care and municipality services of nursing home and home care are important challenges. An additional challenge is to develop primary care as a natural first-point of contact for the population, without introducing formal gate-keeping not supported by the general population, especially in urban areas.

4.4 Finland
There have been many initiatives aiming to improve the quality and volume of primary health care. The previous government attempted this by means of a reform covering the entire health and social care system; however, its proposal was not accepted in Parliament in March 2015. The programme of the current government states that the new structure for social welfare and health care services will be based on autonomous areas larger than the municipalities. These new areas (maximum number 19) will be responsible for arranging all public social welfare and health care services, and the regional decisions will be made by elected councils. A government bill will be prepared on the implementation of the reform in 2016.

As a consequence of the incapability to make political decisions at the government level, a substantial quantity of local projects and experiments working in different directions have been implemented. These initiatives include e.g., (usually small) municipalities buying all health services from private firms. Another direction includes merging health centres and hospital districts into a single organisation (federation of municipalities) that provide all health and social services for inhabitants of the municipalities in the area. Certain hospital districts have established primary health care units, which, promote co-operation and work division between hospitals and health centres, and develop treatment and rehabilitation chains; follow and assess primary health care in the area and the development of its activities and structures; co-ordinate research and development activity in the health centres; co-ordinate health promotion in the area; and plan and develop the undergraduate and postgraduate training of physicians.

4.5 Iceland
In Iceland, there is focus on efficiency and the lack of clearly defined roles for the GP sector. Consequently, reforms are aimed at moving from salaried GPs towards capitation, increases in private provision and increased competition.

There is development toward more equal opportunities for private providers compared with public ones in Iceland as a means of providing incentives for efficiency. Currently, the Ministry of Health is managing the project “Better healthcare 2013-2017”, and one of the project’s tasks is to implement risk-adjusted capitation for financing of health centres (inspired by primary care providers in Sweden). This capitation has been applied to an extent with the two privately run health centres in Reykjavík. It is not on the government’s agenda to implement a gate-keeping system, although one of the objectives of the current healthcare project is to make primary care a first point of contact. One prominent argument against gatekeeping in primary care in Iceland is the lack of GPs, although Iceland does not appear to have fewer GPs per capita than many Nordic countries. However, there are concerns over future lack of GPs due to the age structure of current GPs.

Certain features of the new public management (NPM) are developing in Iceland; intra-public sector competition (on agenda to increase privately managed health care centres
although the public-private mix is debated) and purchaser-provider separation (the Icelandic Health Insurance). The development of the private sector is based on contracts between the state and the providers. Although the goal of increased variety in production of health services is attractive, because increased competition could result in a more efficient production, it simultaneously calls for tighter control of services and providers by means of regulation and evaluation to ensure a homogeneous high-quality services. For effective evaluation and quality measures, comprehensive IT systems are required. Such IT systems have not been developed in Iceland.

5 Discussion

The first thing that strikes us when reading through the previous sections of this paper is that the Nordic countries are very different regarding General Practice. As an example, certain Nordic countries use General Practice as a mandatory first point of contact (gate keeper) to steer the patient flow between primary and secondary care, whereas others do not. GPs are, to varying degrees between the countries, publicly employed, private practitioners or a part of the occupational health care. In Sweden, corporate ownership is allowed, which provides a completely different structure than individual ownership. Remuneration schemes are, in certain countries, based on national contracts, whereas others rely on decentralised and diversified systems. Most countries have had relatively modest changes in the sector historically but much current political focus. Sweden appears to differ from the other countries in the sense that they have previous experience with many of the issues that are being discussed in the other countries. These experiences include differentiated capitation, pay for performance, corporate ownership, use of electronic health records and feedback on quality performance.

No remuneration system is perfect and each has its negative side-effects. Activity based systems have the risk of oversupply, salaried systems have the risk of undersupply. When examining the remuneration structures and the ongoing reforms and political debates in the Nordic countries, it appears to be the case that the focus is on controlling the side-effects of the remuneration system in operation. Certain countries that operate private practices with largely activity based remuneration are introducing more budget control, monitoring and authority information systems, which are reducing the autonomy of GPs. It has been shown that many GPs have changed their preferences from private practice to salaried practice (Holte, Abelsen et al. 2015). Iceland operates a public system with salaried GPs but is introducing capitation funding and attempting to increase competition to increase the efficiency. Countries with salaried systems with geographical responsibility are introducing more choice for patients and incentives for private practice. Countries with systems largely based on private practice are introducing more monitoring and public regulation to control budgets. Additional observations are that new governments appear to have different views on the future organisation of primary care, which tend to provide much political tension but lead to few changes in actuality. Interestingly, Sweden appears to be the most innovative in relation to introducing new incentive schemes, perhaps because decisions are made at a more decentralised level.

The huge variation among the Nordic countries creates the possibility of studying most of the central questions of primary care. This includes some of the following questions

- Are gate keeping systems having a rationing effect on specialised care utilization?
- Are salaried practices less efficient than private practice?
- Does differentiated capitation reduce patient inequity in access, and does it reduce the workload of physicians in deprived areas?
Would P4P be effective in the Nordic systems?
Can non-financial incentives such as quality programmes linked to EHR or the use of quality feedback reports change physicians’ behaviour?

The Nordic countries have excellent register data to study these questions in observational studies; however, to be able to be really exceptional, we need to find the means to draw causal inference on the effects of various organisational arrangements. Hence, an important task would be to assess whether certain developments in the Nordic countries can be assessed as natural experiments. If this is not the case, it raises the important question as to what extent the Nordic countries can act as a control group for each other. If this is the case, many interesting studies could be conducted. However, a considerable amount of work would need to be done beforehand to ensure that primary care practices were sufficiently comparable.

6 Conclusions
Despite the many similarities within the Nordic health care systems, the primary care sectors work in highly different arrangements. Most important is the split in gate-keeping/no gatekeeping, private versus salaried practices, possibilities for corporate ownership, skill mix and the organisational structure. Current reforms and political agendas appear to be focusing on the side effects of the individual countries’ specific systems.
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